Grow

With WiCyS Student Chapters

Gather together your school’s community of students in cybersecurity! Your efforts can help decrease the gender disparity in the field, while providing support, mentorship, training, networking opportunities and access to industry and academic leaders.

You’ll undertake activities to promote recruitment, retention and advancement of women students in cybersecurity. At least one Chapter representative will be awarded a student scholarship to attend the WiCyS Annual Conference to share your Chapter’s experience. Through the annual WiCyS Chapter report, you’ll share information helpful to others about your activities.

BENEFITS

- Receive priority to learn about student opportunities (scholarships, internships, REUs, job resources, etc.) through the WiCyS student chapter mailing list
- Learn leadership and technical skills
- Obtain priority for WiCyS scholarships as a chapter member
- Gain an opportunity to present at the WiCyS Annual Conference about the student chapter experience and achievements
- Receive a WiCyS-approved Student Chapter logo to use in signage, promotions and business cards
- Participate in the WiCyS Online Student Chapter Community Forum

FACTOID

The information security profession is growing at a rate of 36.5% through 2022

U.S. News and World Report

QUOTABLE

“This year I was able to establish many business connections and job opportunities, even a few that I had not thought to pursue before.”

To learn more, visit wicys.org/student-chapters